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He Was Unanimous Choice of 
Liberal Convention Held in 
Sussex Yesterday — Dr. 
Pugsley Was in Attendance.

.ii

ATalk No. 4. tDr. Duncan McAlister was nomi
nated as standard bearer, or pall 
bearer, of the Liberal party for 
Klngs-Albert at a meeting held In 
Sussex yesterday, and proved himself 
the hero of the love feast that fol
lowed the nomination. Awe of Mr. 
PUgsley, "the great.-st man 
province ever raised.” or tho 
of what would happen to him on

'll
<1

Why a cash discount is not equal to our premium.

We do not make any money on premiums.
We give a $5.00 premium when you have pur

chased $25.00 worth of goods from us.
It would be an impossibility for us to give $5.00 

in cash off of $25.00. Yet the premium you select 
from our store cannot be bought for less than $5.00 
at any store. We buy that premium direct from the 
manufacturers and save all the profits of the jobber 
and retailer, a profit that they are justly entitled to, 
and by that method give you the greatest discount ever 
known and in addition acquaint you with our Asepto 
Soap and Soap Powder and over 100 other articles of 
our manufacture.

The plan is worth investigating.
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which are such n feature of his pub
lic utterances. But in spite of tliia 
unwonted aelf-repteaslon lie made 
hla audience sit up and take notice 
in a manner that even the greatest 
man that this province ever raised" 
was unable to do.

Mr. 1‘ugsley did most of tho talk
ing. but the "Doc" gut most of the 
applause. It was expected that about 
1 uvv people would attend the meet
ing. but neither the suave Minister 
of Public Works or the emotional 
doctor, proved to be great drawing 
i unis, for in spite of the fact that 

supplied nil over
cy, less than 600 peof

present at the meeting,
held lu the Opera House. 

A. K. McClelan, ex-governor of the 
province, was elected chairman. In 
calling the meeting to order, be 

x pec ted the audience would 
ntellectual feast 

C. J. Osman of HI 
the stage, 
declined the 
the constituency. He felt he had
done them a good turn, which ho 
hoped they would remember. He had 
given them the opportunity to elect 
a better man than himself. He then 
moved the nomination of Dr. McAl
ister

Cou;. Prank Freeze, In seconding 
the motion, said the party had a 
splendid leader, and a splendid Issue. 
Also they had Mr. Pugsley.

Ou motion the nomination was 
made unanimous.

Scouting f 
"Doc” fall

exuberance, and he rarely 
the high flights of rhetoric
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JOHN CANUCK:—“I may have wanted It once, but that was before I was weaned, thirty-
three years ago."

TRAFFIC TIED SAM LANGFORD UNITED STATES 
UP BY STRIKE EASY WINNER CROPS ARE BAD
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honor of running Tor Canadian Negro Had Jim Smith 

all But Out in Fifth Round of 
New York Bout „

Report Issued by the Agricul
tural Department Shows 
Most Damage From Heat 
And Drought Since 1901.

Liverpool Railway Strike Has 
Assumed Alarming Propor
tions — Perishable Freight 
Rotting.

All the stocl 
house of The M 
Company, Uml 

A List and 
can be seen at 
Snowball Comp 
B. and of Ha 
St. John, N. B.

Offers or tei 
by either of th

v*s.e.?t: New York, N. Y.. Aug. 9—Bam 
Langford, the Nova Scotian negro, won 
from Jim Smith in the 6th round of 
a scheduled 10 round bout at the Fair
mont A. C., tonight, the referee stop
ping the bout after Smith had gone 
to the floor for the count of ten. Smith 
was practically out when the bout 
was stopped.

Smith was on hie feet at the finish, 
but was staggering, and to all 
ancee without ability further 
tect himself.

Both men seemed In fine condition 
when they entered the ring although 
Langford was apparently not trained 
down anywhere near to the weight of 
Smith, outweighing bis opponent by 
something like fifteen pounds. Lang
ford took the lead at the start. Smith's 
left and right swings not landing 
while Langford twice uppercutted the 
Westchester man and shoved him to 
the ropes. The negro also got In some 

TN rPDIDUrDC Tfl ICIf additional hard smashes and one ofI lLluHRi HlHü I U null ro Ungfort"s”eadbhad Soïpprèîuble
FOR lAIWn lAIICFS K-Wœœ
lUII MUIlLflULU nnOLU »t Close quarters and Langford pound* 

ed him In the stomach the white man 
apparently unable to protect himself. 

. PmisiiVnanniA N V Anir o —The Wben th* Mth started Smith cameThe Albert Railway. membir^ of^th# ^rder AJ,f Railroad ?,P eet‘mln«l>’ •» right but his bad eye.
After referring to the Importance of Teegmohers have asked for a meet- H® *w“ng ralher w!ldly' bul of hie the Issues, including the pare) Swimattvw of the £lo,w“on ^««^d’s head end

lbe 7‘J! Dr- NÏ- York C.nlril, “ which Urn. th, ^8mkh*Mh.,a
ter wrote letters pointing out the telesranhers according to local mem- . r,mllb ,lke a w,,d man. «ending him

'?t,A,IU*rt.Co “ «and lor K, p.r Inman hi
J.iuL h 1 ‘"'TV a,ll,?:lry wage, along the «ntl» Now York Can-

^ronH.r.tr°«;^noT «."r °' Wl"

oi t ne pany. the c ompany must be given at
days’ notice that a corferenoe Is de
sired. This notice was given two weeks 
ago and the officials of the Order of 
Railroad Telegraphers expect that 
the meeting will be held ou a date 
within two weeks, to be «et by rat 
road officials.

F Liverpool, Aug. 9.—The railroad 
strike here has assumed alarming pro
portions. Not only are the freight 
trains tied up. but the passenger ser
vice is threatened. The dockers re
fused to handle goods from the rail
ways and hundreds of tons of tUh. 
fruit aud other perishable freight is 
rotting. Official quotations on food
stuffs were practically suspended on 
the produce exchange during the day. 
There have been several encounters 
between the police and the strikers 
and men have been drafted from out
side districts to assist In maintaining 
order.

Southampton. Aug. 9.—The steamer 
Ausonla sailed for Quebec and Mont
real today one day behind her sche
dule. She left 300 tons of cargo which 
the strikers refused to handle.

Washington, Aug. 9.—A tremendous 
decline in the condition of crops, gen
eral throughout the country and trace
able to drought and .Intense heat, oc
curred during the last month, as In
dicated by official figures and estim- 

ay in the monthly crop 
report of the department of agricul-

Ttie report today is the worst as to 
general crop conditions that the de 
périment has issued for any single 
month since 1901. The area most 
seriously affected extends from New 
York aud Pennsylvania westward to 
the Rocky Mountains, embracing all 
of the groat corn, wheat and bay pro

states in the country. In the 
southern states with the exception of 
Virginia and North Carolina, ample 
rains served to maintain generally 
favorable conditions throughout the 
past month. These conditions thus 
far continue to be favorable.

Conditions In the Pacific North
western states are regarded as ex
cellent, although during July that ter

ry suffered from 
lively hot period.
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Dr. Pugsley rose to till the breach, 
hotel and piled them In the streets, but by tho time he had suggested 
Thousands of persons, on foot, aud in the possibilities of enlightenment in 
motor cars, tilled the adjoining a speech from A. B. ( opp, the can- 
streets and watched the fierce dldate’s beaming countenance appear- 
flames a» they burst through the up- ed in the doorway, 
per windows of tho building. The His advent was greeted with cheers. 
Haymurket, across the street from In acknowledging the honor conferred 
the hotel was compelled to cancel its upon him, the "Doc" said be had for 
performance on account of the Are. gotten about the convention. A lady 
His Majesty's Theatre also Is dosed, hud broken her wrist and be had been 

A large number of Americans who called away to attend her. He the 
had been staying at the Varleton sail suggested that Mr. I’ugsley was a 
ed for home uu the steamer Olympic ter man than himself and should be 
today, but incoming .sgeamera had given the firs 
brought new guests and a majority of Ou rising, 
the i vu• hundred in 
Americans. After the warmest day 
In London for some years most of 
the guests returned to the hotel after 

ound of sight seeing to dress for 
«...ner. The alarm caught thorn In 
all styles if undreas.

Among well known Americans stay
ing at the hotel when the fire broke 
uuc were James R. Keene, the New 
York financier and horseman, John 
Purioy Mitchell. President of the 
Board of Aldermen, New York,
Thomas A. Edison, the Inventor.

appear-
to pro-

N<FIERCE FIRE«10 Bill TO ICLOSED’ III LOADS In re Th
s* '■
radical ma- 

lo avert the créa- 
and Ills followers

r Continued From Pa 
of Lords by an obstinate 
Jorlty. In orde 
tlon of baron* 
would abstain from further Interven
tion. They washed their hands of 
all responsibility tor the bill.

A Plea for Union.
Lord liansdowne pleaded with the 

"Unionists iu unite, saying that the 
present debate was only the begin 
nlng of a struggle which might lost 
for years, and which would need it 

•
Lord Haisbury who has been nl< k 

named Ajax by his friends, and "anti
que bantam' by ills rivals, swore 
fealty to Lansdowne, but in the same 
breath protested against the lender's 
Suggestion" that the Unionist peers 
should bury the issue when they saw 
wrong being done. He would certainly 
vote against the bill because he con
siders it wrong and immoral.

The Archbishop of York who con- 
lie against the Inter-

In re Cana 
132613. dated 
-Rudders." Notl 
In accordance 
"Rudders" hav. 
tured in accord:
■aid*

Any person d 
dera ’ made ac 
fleattons and t 
can obtain aam

r6«
.«learners had 
„ a majority of 
the hotel were

t chance.
Dr. Pugsley 

three cheers. He said his 
himself felt that the convention could 
not have done anything better than to 
nominate Dr. McAlister. He could 
assure them the cabinet admired and 
loved Dr. McAlister

t new guests at was given 
leader and attached 
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Death—Thrilling Incidents.
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TRUST COMPANIES MERGE.

New York, Aug. 9.—The merger of 
the Bankers Trust Company and the 
Mercantile Trust Company was com
pleted today. The merged Institu
tions will be known as the Bankers 
Trust Company. At today> meeting 
of the directors. K. Ç. Converse wee 
elected president.

PublicLondon, August 9.—A tierce tire 
which was attended by exciting scenes 
and resulted in the death of at least 
one person, destroyed u portion of the 
Carleton Hotel this evening. After the 

had been quenched, a charred 
body was found on the top floor, it Is 
believed to be that of an American 
actor named Jameson Lee Finney.

Of the two hundred persons stop
ping at the hotel when the lire broke 
out. many were from America and, 
while all of them had narrow escapes, 
none, except possibly Finney, suffered 
any Injury.

The fire burned for two and a half 
hours, but was confined mainly to 
end of the hotel adjoining His M 
tv's Theatre, and the fifth 
floors, the Interior of which were gut
ted. Hurt of the roof also was destroy- 
• d. A large body of firemen with hose 
and axes worked strenuously on the 
i oofs of the hotel and theatre and 
only by the hardest work saved both 
buildings from destruction.

Lines of hose were dragged up all 
the stairways and many tons of water 
front them and the other lines on the 
ladders were poured in the tipper 
rooms of the hotel, and the damage 
from water is greater than that done 
by the tire. Most of the interior of the/.

soaked. Three 
• by the heat 

ospltale. The 
is not badly
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LATE SHIPPING. PERKINS TO BELL.
the government had 
take ove 
It as a

.Mr. Pugsley then said the reason 
the government had taken no definite 
action in regard to the branch lines 
was because the opposition obstructed 
proceedings.

"Suppose," said lie. "76 per cent, of 
this meeting wanted to do something, 
and 26 per cent, were determined to 
stop them, what would you do? You 
would rise up and throw the 26 p. c. 
out of the window.

"But

the CAPTAIN WALLACE CHOSEN.
New York. Aug. 9.— Bark Emma R. 

Smith. St. John, N. B.; Brig Leo. Ship 
Harbor. N. 8.; Schooners K. Leslie, 
Restlgouche, Que.; Rena. St. John, N. 
U ; Aldine. St. John. N. IV, Minnie, 
Llscombe. N. 8.; John C. Water, Two 

N. S.
9.—Barken- 

joy, for Hall- 
h Amboy, for 

New York

1 Washington, Aug. 9.—The Steel 
: Trust Investigation committee at an 

executive session today decided not 
to press at this time questions of 
campaign contributions In connection 
with which George W. Perkins of 
New York. » director of the United 

, States Steel Corporation was yester
day threatened with contempt pro
ceedings before the House of Repre
sentatives. The committee required 
the Steel Corporation to produce the 
booka of campaign contribution.

branch Toronto, Aug. 9.—Centre York Con
servative Association nominated Cap
tain Tom Wallace, M. P„ to oppose 
H. H. Dewart. K. t\, for the Commons 
this afternoon.

CHOLERA IN MARSEILLES.
Marseilles, Aug, It la officially 

stated that there have been 37 cases 
of cholera with 20 deaths from the 
disease In this city.
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Vineyard Haven, Aug. 

tine Hector. Berth Ambi 
I fax; Schrs. Kolon, Perth*
Machlas. Me.; Mtnneola, 
for St. John. N. U.; American Team, 
St. John, N. B.; F. U. French, Apple 

N. S.
Sailed.

Philadelphia. Aug. 9 - Pennsylvania, 
School Ship Adams. Halifax; Schr 
Rodger Drury, Calais. Me.

New York. Aug.
Star, liant sport. N. S.; H. M. 8- An- 

polls, N. S-; Hannah F. Carleton, 
mgor, Me.
Vineyard Haven, Aug. ti.—Schrs 

Henry H. Chamberlain. Charlottetown, 
P. E. I.; Mary Henry, Charlottetown, 
P. K !.; Lydia Middleton. Bangor, Me.

New Haven. Aug. 9.-Bohr Jesse 
Hart H., Calais. Me; Saille Ludlam, Ft. 
John, N. B.; Carrie A. Burkinan, Rock- 
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that Died In Moncton.
Electricajes-

sixth Word was received here last night 
of the death of Dr. McCully, which oc
curred at Moncton lust evening after 
a protracted tllueas. The late Dr. Mc
Cully is well known iu title city. He 
purchased the practice of Dr. J. H. 
Morrison, and for a number of years 

diced hla profession In 8t. John, 
took an active Interest In gjlf and 

curling while a resident of this city. 
Dr. McCully graduated from the U. N. 
B. where he won the degree- In arts, 
and after finishing his arts course 
studied medicine at McGill University. 
Mrs. J. 8. Flaglor of this -fity la a sister 
of the deceased. Hla wife was turner- 
ly Miss Wells, sister of Judge Wells, 
of Moncton.

parliament In supposed to be 
an assembly uf gentlemen. We could 
not rise up ami throw the opposition 
out of the window. So to put a stop 
to the flow of < pposltlon eloquence 
we decided to go to the country.

A. R. McClelan wanted to kn 
whether Mr. Shaw, the president 
the Albert Railway had agreed 
proposition made by the government 
regarding the means to be adopted to 
put the road In a rendition of repair.

Mr. Pugsley «aid he didn't know. 
The government would let the com
pany have second hand Ï.C.R. rails 
If the company would turn over tho 
money derived from the «ale of Its old 
rails. The spanker then referred to 
the Valley Railway, saying a 
contract lo construct the road 
St. John to Grand Falla had

River,

to vote
kT

E. 8. 8TEI 
17-19 Nelson S
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ury to give such a vote us

pra
HeSSI

Bu to the

Probate
City and Co.

elgn to create any number or peers 
He declared he would never give a 
vote which would place the King in 
such a cruerposltlon. He alao denied 
he had tried to form

Td the Sheriff < 
of Saint Jc 

the aa 
Greeting: 

WHEREAS i 
the estate of Gt 
City ot Saint 
County of Sali
ceased, have fl
account of theli

* said deceased’s 
■ cd that the sac
w allowed In due
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City and Count; 
1 iobate Court 
Building 
Monday, the ei 
tember, next, a' 
forenoon then i 
the passing urn 

unts and at 
for the dit

building was thoroughly : 
firemen were overcome 
and smoke and taken to h 
manager says the hotel 
damaged, and that business will 
resumed Immediately.

The alarm waa rounded at 7 o’- 
this evening while most of the 

guests were dressing for dinner. The 
blaze started in the elevator 
from the fusing of an electric wire and 
roared so threateningly that the peo
ple poured eut into the street leaving 
all their baggage behind them. Men 
in their underclothes with overcoats 
over them, aud women half dressed, 
their hair hanging down their backs 
fled from the building.

a faction of 
for the bill.Unionist peers to vote

Lord Willoughby do Broke, the 
Duke of Bedford and the Duke ot 
Marlborough, supported the "No sur
render policy 

Lord de Broke declared his friends 
would throw up the sponge, no 

matter how many times the hill was 
sent to the country. The debate was 
then adjourned until tomorrow.

land, M» ;

New London, Aug. 9 —Schr McClure, 
Nova Scotia

Portland. Me., Aug. 9 —8c 
thur Lord, St. John, N. Û.,
York.

Me.
K draft

history, quoted from speeches of form
er Conservative leaders In favor of re
ciprocity, with the result that the audi
ence began to show eigne of restless
ness and to depart by two* and three»

Continuing, he said our 
not been one-fifth whgt 
have been, but^ 
come, and an unexamplet 
perlty was coming likewise.

Ah Mr. Piigslwy concluded, the chair
man remarking that be was deaf, again 
wanted to know whether the Albert 
Railway Co. had accepted the govern
ment offer.

Mr. Pugsley again explained that 
he did not know. He thought, howev
er, the proposition was a fair one.

McAlister Not AnKleua to Run.
Dr. McAlister In opening hie re

marks. said The Standard had grossly 
iniarwpiesentud him at the recipro
city meeting in May. He then went 
on to give an explanation of his rea
sons for accepting the nomination. He 
had wanted to retire and the Conser
vative newspaper had misrepresented 
hla reasons for retiring too. They sail 
he had something against the admin
istration But this was not so. He 
found that he was losing time and 
money In politic» and wanted to at
tend to hla practice.

Continued

hr J Ar- 
lor New The Reciprocity Question.

Turning to the subject of recipro
city. Dr. Pugsley said he was sur
prised that there should be any need 

discussion of that issue. Both | 
glit reciprocity in nat 

al products; the only question bel 
whether they could get reciprocity 
natural product* without reducing the 
tariff on manufactures. All classes 
had asked for reciprocity In 
natural products and all New Bruns
wick demands hud been granted, ex
cept In the case of lime. He urged the 
government to secure the abolition of 
the duty on lime, as It would have 
caused the lime kilns of hla constitu
ency to flourish and give 
to hundred*. But Ontario 
eats objected.

When Mr. Fielding brought down 
hla agreement t'onaervatjve members 
at Ottawa, as they heard the Items 
placed on the free list, gave ôheer 
after cheer. But by aud by the Tory 
papers ip England raised the cry that 
reclpiucity would Interfere with their 
preferential scheme. Canadian manu
facturera took it up. aud the Cesser- 
vatlve party decided to make It a» Is
sue and appeal to prejudi 
■ion.

The speaker then went into ancient

J'"
shaft

HOT WEATHER IN PARIS.

Parla, Aug. 9.—The hottest day of 
the summer in France today. 100 de
grees being reported. This is 
3-10 of a degree of the highest 
vlous mark of July 30. 1900. 
have been some heat casual! lea.

progress had
It ought to 

the farmers’ turn had 
led era of pros-

oP?
bedliraNo one knows Mr. Pugsley s 

ability as a teller, better t!;an 
the dredging grafters. A teller 
handles the coin. The grafters 
handle the teller. Every scow 
load of mud dug from the bot
tom of St. John harbor pays for 
an editorial boost for the teller 
in the Teller-graft and Times.
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Rescued From Windows.
Thn firemen arrived quickly on the 

scene and ran up their 
cued a number 
m the upper windows we 

lug to the excited crowds 
help. They also carried 
valid guests wrapped In blankets. The 
general alarm sent out said:

"The Carleton Hotel Is 
and lives are supposed to

This brought a- great force of en
gines and book and ladder companies 
from all the stations within a radius 
of three mil

The upper floor, i 
damage by fire was 
over mostly to 
comparatively few 
their baggage. The 
removed trunks

Aof servants
and

who.
fro ire shriek- 
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We have the latest style 
and guarantee our eye te»ta.

O. SOYANER, Optician.
M Deck Street.
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Liberal-Conservative
CONVENTION

A Convention for the electoral dletrlct of Kings 
and Albert will be held at the

Opera Hoi^se, Sussex, 
On FRIDAY, August 11th,

At 4 p. m.
(after the arrival of the C. P. R. from Monoton) to se
lect a candidate to contest the constituency at the com
ing Federal eleetlon.

Arrangements have been made for retdm tickets 
at one first class fare to Sussex from all points on the 
I. C. R. between St. John and Monoton.

COLONEL H. MONTGOMERY CAMPBELL,
President Kings County.

JOHN L. PECK, President Albert County.
W. 0. TURNER, Secretary.
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